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GREAT DANE

Poul Rasmussen • Graphic Designer

Client: Vancouver Police Museum
Objective: To brand the exhibition “Women in Policing: 100 Years in the VPD.” This included logo design,
touch-screen multimedia station, various brochures,
and retouched/recoloured wall backdrop.

Visual Identity

GREAT DANE

Poul Rasmussen • Graphic Designer

Client: CSR Investigations Inc
Objective: To brand and create an integrated visual
identity. This included logo design, brochure, website,
and business card.
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Health & Wellness

the

Client: Nordic Fjord
Objective: To brand a new product from “Nordic
Fjord.” This included logo design, label and package
design, and printed advertising.

Freyja

Hand Lotion 250 gr.

$795

Health & Wellness

Health & Wellness

series
Health & Wellness

Free Parking
at Rear

the Freyja series
—for any goddess!

The change in seasons is near—autumn is close!
Prepare your skin with the latest lotions and essential oils from the
Freyja series—Nordic Fjord’s exclusive series for any goddess!
Take advantage of
great savings:
Hand Lotion
Shampoo
Body Soap

10% Off
15% Off
20% Off

Visit us for more details!
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Client: European Space Agency - iriss
Objective: In April of 2014, a competition was
launched to design the logo for the European Space
Agency 2015 mission iriss to the International Space
Station. Among more than 120 submissions, my logo
was named the winner and revealed at an international press conference in Copenhagen on October
10, 2014.
The logo is inspired by the Greek goddess Iris who
is often pictured with wings. At the same time, the
wings in the logo symbolizes a Viking ship which
represents the urge to explore and move towards unknown horizons. The astronaut’s Danish nationality is
represented by the Danish flag in the globe and the
red and white colours. The name of the mission, iriss,
is written in two colours in order to underline that the
destination for the mission is the International Space
Station, known as ISS. Above the name are planets in
orbit and stars.

Logo Design

GREAT DANE

Poul Rasmussen • Graphic Designer

Client: Various
Objective: Logo designs.

MAINLAND

ATHLETICS

Logo Design

Front Cover - 5.2
5

in. (Outside)

Joyce Campkin

Poul Rasmussen • Graphic Designer

At the time of publication, both print and e-book, a
number of promotional pieces were designed.

“

My baby sister was born on October 4, 1929. I was
almost five and my parents tried to prepare me for
the blessed event that was about to happen. Instead,
I said, “No, I don’t want a baby brother or a baby
sister—I would really like a gramophone!”
Well, there was my baby sister, cute little Lois Doreen
and not a gramophone, and I helped mom take care
of her.

Let Joyce Campkin take you through her fantastic life from
her childhood in Indian Head, Saskatchewan, to her long
career as nurse and clinical instructor at the Vancouver
General Hospital.

Client: Joyce Campkin/GREAT DANE Publishing
Objective: This project started by a series of audio recordings of Joyce Campkin’s memories. These recordings were later transcribed and rewritten into a manuscript that eventually turned into a self-published
book. All images were scanned and restored.

Available Now!

GREAT DANE

The story begins in 1924 with a captivating view into a life
without today’s amenities, and continues through a hospital
nursing career that started before many current medical
treatments.

“A story of a life well lived.”
Available Online:

G ood
times!

Available In Store:

“

A young boy was admitted to hospital on a ward
with mainly young men in their late teens. There
was always some teasing between these men and the
student nurses. One day, I overheard the boy saying
to the men, “Hey, when I get Miss Campkin behind
the curtains, hubba, hubba!” He had clearly picked up
some conversation on the ward!

632 West Broadway
Vancouver, BC V5Z 1G1
4118 Main Street
Vancouver, BC V5V 3P7
www.bookwarehouse.ca

Visit www.joycecampkin.com for more information
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My First own Apartment

Tuberculosis and Fresh Air
In the spring 1939, Lois had a dreadful cough. The doctor
thought it might be tuberculosis and recommended fresh mountain
air. Dad had taken on a job as an auto mechanic in Calgary so when
school was finished in June 1939, we were supposed to follow and
all move to Calgary. We took the train and that was an exciting
experience to us; it was an overnight train so we each had a berth in
a sleeping car. When I went to the washroom, another lady followed
me. Lois came along and the lady asked if we were sisters, which we

Mom and I

confirmed.
“I thought so; your noses are the same!”
While I was blond, my sister had a dark complexion and brown
hair, so mostly, we weren’t seen as being sisters.
We stayed in Calgary for three or four days and we went to
the Calgary Stampede fair one day. Oh, it was as hot as it could be.
We lost my little sister on the midway among the crowd for quite
a while. We finally caught up with her, as she was walking quite
nonchalantly, not a bit worried. We didn’t stay very long because it
was so hot, and we went back to our hotel to lie on our beds!
Dad got a job driving a dump truck on the construction of the
Banff-Golden highway, so instead of staying in Calgary, we ended
up driving on to the interior of British Columbia. I was amazed
by the mountain ranges. The Katepwa Valley is relatively flat land
with few rolling hills and doesn’t compare to the Rocky Mountain
foothills. Going through the area of Radium Hot Springs, there

Heather Pavilion—Vancouver General Hospital’s main building
(City of Vancouver Archives, CVA 1504-4. Photographer: John William Freeston)

Laurel Pavilion, Vancouver General Hospital, 1982
Architect: David Rodgers
(Thompson Berwick Pratt & Partners)

— 159 —
— 62 —

In 1989, I had for several months been
looking at apartments,
both for myself and for some neighbou
rs. My West 38th Avenue
apartment building was to be demolish
ed so we all had to move. I
looked at both rentals and condos, however,
in the newer buildings,
the rooms were so small. I thought
to myself, if I put my piano in
one of these rooms, there would be no
space for anything else.
As December came to an end and I
still hadn’t found anything
to my liking, I contacted a realtor. My
criteria were: should be above
ground level, have an elevator and few
stairs, reasonably level, and
close to shopping and transport. My
aim was to be independent as
long as possible. The realtor showed
me some places, partially subground and very small, and one place
had so many layers of enamel
paint, I swear, if you sneezed at them,
they would chip. Another
place was way up the hill out in Burnaby,
not far from our first home
on Vancouver Heights back in the 1940s.
In January 1990, I was house-and-dog
sitting in Tsawwassen
Village when a former work colleague
, Janet, called me from her
husband’s law office. She said they had
found a place they thought I
would like. A client had come in with
an Offer to Purchase with ever
so many conditions on the bid, but the
seller (the brother of a lady
in a nursing home) wasn’t interested
in removing conditions. Hence,
the sale didn’t go though. I had an
appointment to get the dog to
the vet that morning, so I arranged with
Janet to be in at 2 p.m. We
made arrangements to meet the executor
of the apartment, which
— 160 —

— 37 —
— 14 —
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Christ Church Cathedral
Montréal
Classique

Sunday, October 5, 2008 at 1:00 PM
Dimanche 5 octobre 2008 à 13h

The Danish C
lassical
Le Danois

Tickets sold at the door | Billets vendus à la porte

M ichael l und , saxophonist / saxophoniste
R andi M oR tensen , oRganist / oRganiste

Join Duo Sax-O and explore an exciting repertoire for saxophone and organ!
Rejoignez Duo Sax-O et explorez un répertoire captivant pour le saxophone et l’orgue!

TO u r 2008
C a n a D Ia n

•			•			•			•			•			•

Michael Lund, saxophonist
Received his Master’s Degree in 1994 from the Music Academy of
Jutland.
Performs with major symphony orchestras in Denmark
nis t
ho
un d , sax op and has performed throughout Europe and Japan. Has made
l
ael
ich
M
nis t
sen , oR ga
several recordings as a long-time member of the saxophone
R an di M oR ten
quartet ”Jutlandia” and has performed for radio and television.
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S a x- O
Mi ch ae l Lu nd

saxoph oni st

/ saxoph oni

ste

Ra nd i Mo rte
org ani st / org

Canadian T
To u r n é e C a o u r

We offer a unique experience with a non-traditional and slightly
unusual combination of instruments: the saxophone and
the church organ. Our repertoire consists of music originally
composed for this combination of instruments, some composed
specifically for us to perform, and transcriptions of other works.
A pairing of saxophone and piano is also an option for smaller
venues, and we are happy to offer a combined program. Involving
both the organ and the piano creates more opportunities in
the program and stronger contact with the audience. During
our concerts we introduce the pieces with easy-to-understand
commentaries in English.



Classique

Duo Sax-O—a classical duo from Denmark
We are a Danish duo that plays classical music for saxophone and
church organ. We have many years of experience as professional
musicians and have active careers playing in Denmark in various
capacities. We tour through Europe frequently and are planning
our first tour of North America.

Sax- O
Montreal
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edMonton
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1444 avenue Union • Montréal, QC • H3A 2B8

For more information, please visit the website
Pour plus de renseignements, veuillez consulter le site
www.duosaxo.org

Objective: To brand and design various bi-lingual
(French/English) printed materials such as brochure,
press release, flyer, hand-out, poster, etc.
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Randi Mortensen, organist
Received her Master’s Degree in 1995 from the Music Academy
of Jutland. Organist at the Cathedral of Odense, the birthplace
of Hans Christian Andersen. Soloist studies at the “Akademie für
Kirchenmusik” in Luzern, Schwitzerland. Continuing studies at		
the “Conservatorium van Amsterdam” in The Netherlands, 2001–
2002.
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A graduate of
O’Sullivan College,
Mary Sicoli joined
the Presbyterian
College in July
2015, bringing
with her over 30
years of industry
experience in the
private and public
sectors. For the last decade, Mary served as
administrative assistant and Small Business
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al

community building and personal renewal,
in preparation for another year of study. As
one student affirmed, “it was a good way to
start the semester in a welcoming and safe
environment.” The words of another student
just beginning her journey into theological
education beautifully capture the experience:


at Trinity Theol
ogical College,
Umuahia,
Abia State, and
Nigeria, where
he also served
as Dean of Stude
nts. He enjoyed
supporting
students as they
prepared for minis
try, his
door was alway
s open for them
to stop by
and he worked
diligently to impro
ve the
physical facilities
at TTC while he
I’m grateful to
was there.
In the time we
be able to make
served together
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as a way of
continuing to hono
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ur his service and
try was
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istry in Christ’s
minyears as a Theol
Church. 
ogical Tutor

Judith Kashul
weekly reception duties associated with the
College, Mary also organizes the short-term
and long-term rental use of the college and
parking facilities.

One of the busiest places at The Presbyterian
College is the Reception Office, where Mary
serves as the Administrative Receptionist.
As the “face of the Presbyterian College” for
most people contacting the college, Mary’s
friendly and efficient manner welcomes
everyone. In addition to managing the

Born in Edmonton, Alberta, Mary has
enjoyed living in Montreal since 1967 and
has a 17-year old son, Luca, who will be
graduating high school this year. Mary believes in giving back to the community, and
non-profit organizations hold a special place
in her heart. 

E

with us!

MacKay

Still Voices—Still
Heard:
Launched with
a Splash!

Services (SBS) webinar/event coordinator for
the Montreal office of CEDEC (Community
Economic Development and Employability
Committee).
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Strengthening Education Systems in East Africa (SESEA)

Gender Integration Guidelines

I. A Gender Perspective:
Teaching and Learning Materials
In this section, you will find two tools to use to assess teaching and learning materials from a gender perspective . The

first tool is focused on visuals and the second tool is focused
on textual content .
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Gender Integration
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Power

Visuals
A conceptual tool for analyzing visuals identifies:
• Action: Looks at how actions are depicted in visuals,
such as who, what, where, when, how and why an action
is occurring .
• Visibility: Looks at the placement, proportion, size and
means by which male and female are depicted within a
visual representation .
• Power: Looks at the depiction of authority, decision-making capacity, power, status or leadership among males and
females, and differences therein .

Many teaching and learning materials contain visual representations, including illustrations (drawings, painting,
graphic art), photographs, symbols, diagrams or graphs, and
others to help learners visualize a concept or idea . Besides
print and digital materials, visuals are also contained in
audio-visual media such as video or animation . Visuals can
sometimes contain overt or covert gender biases, such as
portraying women/girls and men/boys undertaking genderspecific roles/responsibilities . These presentations are more
visible (prominent) in literature and often influence readers
even before they read the text . Young learners are known to
analyse the story behind illustrations before actually reading
the text, thus making visuals a critical means by which learners have their perspectives on gender shaped .

The matrix below (tool 1) is a guide to identify, analyse and
redress gender issues and or biases that are portrayed in visuals within teaching and learning materials . It identifies the
content within visuals for analysis and then provides assessment criteria by which to identify gender gaps or biases .

Tool 1: Gender Analysis Matrix for Visuals
Content for Analysis
Action

Mozambique
Malawi
Zambia

Presbytérien • Montré

ge.ca

Tanzania

Angola

The weekend of September 11-13,
Presbyterian College students and faculty
lived our vision of “being and building
hospitable Christian community” while
on retreat at Camp CAMMAC on Lake
MacDonald in the Laurentians. Inspiring
times of worship, delicious food and the
gifts of nature provided the means for

• Montreal | Le Collège
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ry of Rev. Dr. Do
nald W MacKay
Marion Barclay

Lucille Marr, College Chaplain

3

Somalia

Uganda

The Presbyterian College

Memorial Donat
ion to PC
Campaign

New Receptionist

riancolle
www.presbyte

Strengthening Education Systems in East Africa (SESEA)

PCN: Thank you, Roland. Please be assured
of the prayerful support of the alumni and
friends of the College as you take on this new
ministry. 
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Objective: Newsletters and reports.

De Vries: It’s the students. We have a good,
thoughtful, and engaged group of students
this year. They are all seeking to be faithful to
Christ and to the church they love and serve.
They are all different, and bring a wealth
of experience and insight to the task of
theological education. I love teaching them,
engaging them in thoughtful discussion, and
learning from them as we think about what
it means to be servants of Christ in complex
and hopeful times.

Visibility

Poul Rasmussen • Graphic Designer

PCN: What gets you up in the morning and
makes you eager to go to work?

Newsletter • Fall 2015

Presbyterian College Retreat
2015: Hospitable Christian
Community

• Tasks done by males and females
• Implied outcome of task
• Context where task is done e .g . public
vs . private
• Time and duration of task (e .g . morning, afternoon, night)
• Where task happens (location/place)
• How task is done (tools used to do the
task)
• Status or importance of task
• Characteristics of males and females
(such as style of dress, environment or
backdrop, style)

Criteria for Assessment

Comments and Scoring

• Is there a balanced distribution between males and females in positive,
and/or valued depictions?
• Are males and females both portrayed
in public contexts?
• Are males and females both portrayed
in private contexts?
• Are males and females both portrayed
undertaking complex, highly valued, or
skills-demanding tasks?
• Are women and men shown working in
similar environments?
• Is there a balanced distribution of images showing males and females using
technology?
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Caulfeild’s own Gold Medalist:
Christa Bortignon
People &
Profiles
Lindy Pfeil
Christa Bortignon is proof that dynamite
comes in Very Small Packages. She is tiny,
but fierce… and I mean that in the best
possible way.

Client: The Beacon

She is the only Canadian to ever be named
World Master Athletes’ Female Athlete
of the Year, the highest award in Masters
Athletics. She received this honour in
2013, and is ranked first in the world in the
WMA rankings in all of her seven record
events. In the same year, Christa was also
named the Canadian Masters Athletics
Female Athlete of the year and BC
Athletics Female Track Athlete of the Year.
She has also been selected, two years in a
row, as Sport BC’s Masters Athlete of the

8



Christa at the World Masters Athletic
Championship in Budapest, March 2014.
Photo: Attilio Bortignon
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Point Atkinson Lighthouse, 2014.
Photo: Michael Rodgers

Lighthouses have for centuries lit beacons
to ensure the safety of wayfaring sailors.
Lighthouse keepers have often saved
many from maritime disasters. Modern
technology has in recent years made
both marginal to seagoing life, but their
memories enshrine an essential part of
our heritage. Life for the keepers and their
families has always been difficult.
Captain George Vancouver named Point
Atkinson’s rocky bluff after his friend
Thomas Atkinson, who later served in
the Battle of Trafalgar with Admiral
Nelson. Arthur Finney built the original
lighthouse for $4,250. The light, visible
for twenty-two kilometres, was first lit
March 17, 1875; a fog alarm was installed
in 1889. The original building was
replaced by an eighteen-metre reinforced
cement structure, whose first light shone
November 25, 1912.
Edward Woodward was the first keeper.
During their time here his wife Ann saw
a non-native woman only once. On April
25, 1876, she gave birth to a premature
son, James Atkinson, with no medical
help. Many years later James recounted
the circumstances of his birth: “My father
wrapped me in a blanket and laid me aside
for five hours, when my mother got up and
washed me”.
Walter Erwin succeeded Woodward as
keeper from 1880 to 1910. In 1883 his
wife Jane fell ill; Moodyville nurse Susan
Patterson braved stormy seas to rescue
her with the help of Indian boatmen. Her
exploits are memorialized in the poem
“The Heroine of Moodyville” by Nora
Duncan.
Thomas Grafton’s tenure as the next
keeper ended October 6, 1934, when
he was accidentally killed while using
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Year. Competition for this is stiff as both
male and female athletes from more than
26 sports vie for this prestigious title.
I should mention that Christa is 77 years
old. But more impressively, she only
started running at age 72. A mere four
years later she won five gold medals at
the World Masters Games in Torino, Italy
in August 2013, the maximum allowed.
In October of the same year, she won 8
gold medals in Porto Alegre, Brazil, at the
World Masters Athletic Championships.
(Cont. on page 10)
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Objective: To introduce a new layout, format, and
typography of the magazine.

Historical Organs
in Mexico
It is actually not that straightforward
to find an organ—a “real” organ—in
Mexico. Electronic organs are widely used in the country’s incredibly
large number of Catholic churches,
and they create quite different impressions in European organists’
ears compared to pipe organs. This
preference for electronic organs is
due first and foremost to the fact
that there is only a very small number of pipe organs at all—approximately 500 registered organs, and,
according to Susan Tattershall’s assessment, roughly another 100 unregistered organs. Compare this: a
total of approximately 600 organs for
91 million people would mean that
Denmark would have only 33 organs
for its five million inhabitants. This
number is surprisingly small, but it
is also a fact that throughout Mexico,
out of the approximately 600 organs,
only around 40 organs are thought to
be in playable condition.

Fifth update from around the world
about organs, organists, and organ
building.

Now, there are several explanations
for this, but one of the most important is, of course, the revolution, which
between 1910 and 1917 led to many
bloody encounters. After the revolution a long recovery period led to a
certain political stability—but a stability that still proves to be quite volatile. The affect of the revolution on
the already small tradition in organ
building was that the craftsmen had to
find other jobs to ensure their livelihoods—a fate which they shared with
several million other Mexicans who
were forced into significantly different
and poorer kinds of work. It should be
noted that people in rural areas still
live under conditions that have not
changed significantly since colonial
times. Another factor is that the Catholic Church, which in Mexico is otherwise known to be quite wealthy, has
no tradition of spending large sums of
money on either organs or organists.
This too has lead to the sad conditions
of many instruments.
Susan Tattershall is now 46 years old.
A year ago she moved permanently
from Rhinebeck, New York to Mexico
City, where she daily employs eight
people in a small workshop in the centre of Mexico’s capital. The workshop
is open to the street in an older part of
town with its narrow alleys, and you
have to be a local to find it. Behind
Susan Tattershall’s decision to settle
in the world’s largest city (20 million
inhabitants), is about 25 years of ex-
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Historical Organs in Mexico

gans have for the most part been left as
plain furniture, and the churches have
had no plans to carry out major renovations. However, it should be noted
that when you consider the work done
by some non-experts, the conclusion
must be that as long as the organs are
untouched, they are so much better off.
Obviously, the biggest task for Organos
Históricos de México is to restore the
many organs; only a few new instruments are being built. Only organ builders with enthusiasm and a missionary
spirit can engage in these kinds of restoration projects and the work is not
without difficulties. Like many other
countries, there are, it’s almost tempting to say “of course”, financial aspects
that limit the restoration—of what are,
to European eyes and ears, truly exciting and unique instruments—even
though the costs of restoration are

significantly lower than in Denmark.
Many churches are simply dependent on sponsorship or the support of
wealthy individuals for organ restorations. It is also characteristic that only
the wealthy churches with a so-called
Patronat, a board that can establish an
actual subscription, have launched an
organ restoration. Work is also slow because of the conditions under which it is
carried out. Mexico is a country where
the law, to put it diplomatically, is interpreted quite freely, and many village
churches do not dare leave their organ
(not even a small portable instrument)
to anyone at all, for fear of never seeing
it again. For this reason, work is generally carried out in the churches themselves (often under some sort of guard),
with poor electric lighting (which is not
worth much when the power is out),
and which are occupied by worshippers
for a large portion of the day.

Principle drawing of the processional organ
from Tamazulapàn.
Height: approximately 2.20 m.

El Collegio de las Viscainas
Compass: C - f ’’’
Wind Pressure: 67 mm WC

Nasarre’s organ in the cathedral of
Mexico City

perience in organ building in Canada,
Texas, Mexico, Spain, Italy, Austria
(she worked at some point at Rieger)
and Germany (where she has worked
with Jürgen Ahrend, who restored the
St. Jacobi organ in Hamburg). Two
years ago, she started her own workshop with two employees, while she
still resided in New York.
Since the revolution, there have been
no organ builders in Mexico, but there
are various indications that skilled
craftsmen tried to repair the worst
damage to the instruments—work
which, unfortunately, has proved to be
of extremely varying quality. The or-

Specification C - c’
Violon 8’
Flautado Mayor 4’
Quincena 2’
Diez y Novena 1 1/3’
Viente Dosena 1’
Lleno C - b: 2/3’-1/2’-1/3’
c - c’: 1 1/3’-1’-2/3’
Bajoncillo 4’
Clarin en Quincena 2’

Specification c’ sharp - f’’’
Flautado Mayor 8’
Violon 8’
Octava 4’
Docena 2 2/3’
Corneta Magna
8’-4’-2 2/3’-2’-1 3/5’
Lleno 2’-1 1/3’-1’
Trompa Magna 16’
Clarin Claro 8’
Drum, glockenspiel and chirping bird.

The organ in El Collegio de las Viscainas

Historical Organs in Mexico
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LOGGER’S CAMP
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Client: Logger’s Camp—Bar & Grille

FOOD & DRINK

Objective: To create a set of brand-relevant menus
for weekly features of Margaritas and lunch/dinner
specials.
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LOGGER’SLLECA
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sic Lim
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Thursdayrin
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Corona
Weekends

, Silver),
Guervo(Gold
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Don’t Leave Wit
Trying Our New

Me xican
Bulldog

1 Piece Cod & Chips $5.50, Molson Canadian $5.25 Pints
Sonora Ranch Chardonnay or Merlot $5.25 Glass

Tuesday

Steak Sandwich with Fries $8.95, Heineken Bottles $5.50
Okanagan Spring Pale Ale $5.50 Pints

BAR & GRI

N
u OW
o
y
!
d
Buil rgarita
Ma
Style: Frozen

Monday

ta Fridays
Friday: Fies
a Buckets

Coron
gs
nee Mugs & Ju
Featuring Koka old’s Shots
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ing
Dinner & Danc

s
norita Saturday
Saturday: Se
rona Buckets
Co
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Patio Apres Pa
Limbo 9:30
ing
Dinner & Danc

Su

t
ary Locals’eNigh
ndays: Legend
kane
a & Ko
Featuring Coronand Cocktails
s
Monster Bomb

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

ON TAP

Deckhand Burger with Fries $5.50
Rotating Tap $5.25
Pound of Wings $4.00 (1 sauce with beverage purchase, dine in only)
Guinness or Strongbow $6.50 Pints
Ask Your Server ... Rickard’s Red $5.50 Pints
Yellow Tail Pinot Grigio or Shiraz $6.25 Glass
Ask Your Server for the Chef’s Special. Corona $5.50 Bottles
Jackson Triggs Chardonnay or Cab Sauv. $5.50 Glass
Steak with all the trimmings! 6 oz. $14.25 — 8 oz. $15.95,
Peller Estates Pinot Grigio or Merlot $5.50 Glass

Molson Canadian
Coors Light
Rickard’s Red
Rickard’s White
Kokanee

Stella Artois
Strongbow Cider
Guinness
Okanagan Spring Pale Ale
Rotating Tap
Sleeman Honey Lager

Great Selection of Ciders and Coolers
Must be legal drinking age. See server for details.
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Vacation available on the famous

Client: Le château de Moulinsart
Objective: To brand the vacation castle “Le château
de Moulinsart”. This included logo design, postcard
and print advertising.

Le château de
Moulinsart

Le château de
Enjoy this luxury vacation castle for any special occasion or a unique vacation. Originally owned by Captain
Haddock, the totally renovated 16th century castle will be your ideal home for a well-deserved time away.
With sixteen bedrooms in the castle itself—all tastefully decorated with style furniture—bathroom en-suite with
Jacuzzi tubs, and other amenities such as telephone, internet, cable TV, bar, Le château de Moulinsart is perfect
for accommodating groups of 10 to 40 people in utmost comfort and refinement. With miles of jogging tracks in
the 100-acre park, a lighted tennis court, sauna, fitness center, hot tub and a huge heated swimming pool, Le château de Moulinsart will satisfy every visitor.

Come for a day or for a month—you will always want to stay longer!

Moulinsart
Advertising
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Fresh flakey pastries
Specialty cakes
Desserts
Over 25 types of chocolates
Artisan sandwiches
Confections

Y
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“A little taste of Europe in Dundarave”
2409 Marine Drive, West Vancouver · V7V 1L3 · 604.281.1152 · www.temperpastry.com
Tuesday-Sunday 8 AM - 5 PM · Monday closed

Client: Various
Objective: Coupon, Postcard and Advertising designs.

Levista Salon
Special Promotion valid until November 20, 2007

Support UBC with time and knowledge:
Apply to become a Convocation Member of Senate

As a Convocation Member of Senate, you can have a real
and lasting impact on the operations and future direction of
The University of British Columbia.

Become the next alumni voice, and change
the future of your school.

Don’t wait—nominations are due
January 31st 2014.
Visit http://facultystaff.students.ubc.ca/triennial-elections to nominate yourself,
a fellow alumnus or professor emeritus, or connect for more information through
elections.information@ubc.ca / 604-827-0003

Aesthetic Services

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Hair Design
Colour
Extensions
Make-up
Japanese Straightening

Manicure  .  .  .  . $20
Pedicure  .  .  .  . $35
Gel Nail  .  .  .  .  . $35-65
Waxing  .  .  .  .  .  . 10% off
complete aesthetics

Please visit our website for more promotional codes at www.levistasalon.com

M A P S A N D A T L A S E S • G UIDE BOOKS • LUGGAGE • ROLLING BACKPACKS • ACCESSORIES

10%

Select clientS of personal travel management who
preSent thiS coupon will receive 10% off their purchaSeS

OFF

10%
OFF

at

WA N D E R L U S T
Open 7 days

10%
OFF

t

f o r

h e

a l l

t r a v e l l e r
y o u r

’

S

S t o r e

t r a v e l l i n g

n e e d S

1929 West 4th Avenue • Vancouver, BC • Canada V6J 1M7
Tel: (604) 739-2182 • Fax: (604) 733-9364
wanderlust2@telus.net

coupon muSt be preSented at time of purchaSe
Not valid on sale items - Coupon has no cash value

We also do
mail order

10%
OFF

G L O BE S • T R AV EL L I T E R AT UR E

During your three-year term, you may help to:
• Set academic policies
• Review and revise admission standards
• Establish new departments and schools
• And much more! Visit http://senate.ubc.ca for more.

All alumni and professors emeriti are eligible.
Twelve positions on the Vancouver Senate
and two positions on the Okanagan Senate
are waiting.

L ANG UA G E B O O KS A N D T A PE S

Under the University Act, academic governance of The
University of British Columbia is vested in two Senates,
comprised of faculty, staff, alumni and student representatives
that meet monthly throughout the academic year.

Hair Services

L U G G A G E C A R T S • P A C KING AIDS • MONEY BELTS • LUGGAGE LOCKS • EXPERT ADVICE

Advertising
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Client: Various
Objective: Business Card designs.

Gerry de Klerk
CEO

642 Southborough Drive
West Vancouver, BC V7S 1M6
t: 604.925.7629 c: 323.712.5306

RampaRt Capital CoRp

Rampart Capital Corp - Business Card.indd 1

www.rampart-capital.com
The Rampart Group of Companies:
gj@rampart-capital.com

Rampart Capital Corp
Rampart Films Inc. (Vancouver - Los Angeles)
Dutch Oven Gold Group Inc. (SEC Compliant)
1261588 Alberta Ltd. (Avenir)
Rampart Studios Inc. (SEC Compliant)
18/06/2009 12:54:42 PM
Agent for Performance
Securities Ltd. (London - Hong Kong)

ycled paper

printed on rec

inable Living

Local Susta

Rampart Capital Corp - Business Card.indd 3

18/06/2009 12:54:42 PM

A le x Sa n g h a
Founder

t: 604.842.7340
f: 604.628.3841 rint.ca
tp
info@urbanfoo
tprint.ca
www.urbanfoo
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Client: Dale Trimble & Associates
Objective: To create a display for a medical conference in Amsterdam.

OUR STORY

IS YOUR MOM
DRUGS?
Alzheimer’s
& ON
Medication

Fervid Trimble, late 80’s, enjoying her life and her apartment
in a senior’s residence she had chosen.
Fervid, age 88 years, OVER-MEDICATED after admission to
the Care Centre (due to an unexplained spell of weakness
and dizziness). Her rapid and inexplicable cognitive and
physical decline caused us to suspect, and research, new
drugs she’d been prescribed:
• An SSRI for depression (without family consultation)
• Anti-cholinergic drugs
• Drugs affecting serotonin, which can cause serotonin
syndrome, a drug interaction.
Our family care team met with staff, with research in hand,
and they agreed to our suggested partial ”drug holiday”. A
psychiatrist diagnosed Alzheimer’s and prescribed another
drug—we declined after researching risk vs. benefit.
Fervid BACK TO NORMAL enjoying oysters, white wine and
her family at her favourite restaurant after her recovery
from her “Alzheimer’s” and “depression” diagnosis.
Fervid enjoying a picnic in the garden of the care
centre at the age of 91.

Ours was—and what we did about it.

What we learned and what you can do
1. Listen carefully to your elder—watch for new
symptoms that don’t make sense to you.
2. Research and compare symptoms to drug side
effects.
3. Keep risk vs benefit in mind, remember quality of
life.
4. Have family meetings, agree on your approach
and have a stalwart contact person (a Kathie) for
family and staff.
5. Be respectful but persistent with medical staff and
bring your research—let the coolest head in the
family speak.
6. Ask staff to direct a trial to eliminate or reduce
drugs.
7. Request family consent is obtained for any new
drugs.
8. If new drugs are suggested, repeat #3-5.
9. Debrief, console and support each other when
hopelessness or despair threaten.

Fervid was admitted to the hospital three times, twice
with bleeding from anti-coagulants. She eventually
contracted antibiotic-resistant c. difficile, probably in
the care centre (five other residents had it) and died
at the age of 92.

Fervid’s family care team:
Johanna, Dale and Kathie
Fervid’s words to her family
“Well, I think I’ll leave all my love to the next generation. May
they realize the agenda we’ve set out for them with love and
affection. It’s too precious not to live—we’ve enjoyed each other
so much. I think it will grow (love). That’s the ticket into the
next world. We will always be together, our love is always there
and we will be part of the great growing field of love”.
Had she died in a confused and delusionary state,
we would never have received this gift.
• • • • • • • • •
Further Action: Research shows that cognitive impairment can
result from overmedication. To what degree is our so-called
“epidemic” of Alzheimer’s and dementia overmedication?
Family members, caregivers, and primary care providers—
please consider overmedication first!
Johanna’s Primary Research Resources:
• Therapeutics Initiative, University of British Columbia:
www.ti.ubc.ca
• Public Citizen: Worst Pills, Best Pills (the best $15 US per year
you’ll ever spend): www.worstpills.org
• Cochrane Library:
www.thecochranelibrary.com/
view/0/index.html
• Dr. John Sloan’s podcasts (#76-78) on
medication and the frail elderly:
www.therapeuticseducation.org/
the-podcast
• A Bitter Pill: How the Medical System is Failing the
Elderly. Book by Dr. John Sloan (2009)
• Dr. John Sloan’s website: www.sunshiners.ca

Copyright © 2010 Johanna Trimble • johanna@daletrimble.com
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Client: Vancouver Police Museum
Objective: Web design and brand guide. Responsive
WordPress Theme and set up of various plug-ins.
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Client: West Vancouver Presbyterian Church
Objective: Web design and branding. WordPress
theme.

Web Design
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Client: CSR Investigations Inc
Objective: Web design, following established brand.
The website includes extensive client management
and client login.

Web Design

